Schoenbrunn Village Trade Faire
Octobe r !9-ZO, ZOtg
Please

Name:

APPLICATION:

and the enclosed Volunteer Agreement and return 1o. Schoenbrunn Village
Ifyou have not
been juried with us before, you must send color photos of your clothing, merchandise, and shelter with application. New
not send in
will have
returned.
you have an authentic type oftent or shelter?

lill out this application

Group or Business:

Mailing Address

Requirements for Merchants (include ropes)

, State & Zip Code:
# Day:

Night:

CATEGORIES * I am a... (circle one and complete

as needed)

/ Program Personnel - Who will you be

- What trade or art

will you be demonstrating?

Trader or Merchant - What type of items will be

A1l participants are reqponsible for mles and regulations applicable

Are you willing to assist with school day programming on

Fridaf

'1IES-.

to

Ohio sales tax

NO*----

I

have read the application and the mandatory guidelines and agree to abide by these conditions. I understand that Wildsrness Road State
Park reserves the right to inspect merchandise and attire. Items not meeting authenticity requirements will need to be removed or changed.
All goods sold must be approved by park staff.
Signature:

Date:

PARTICIPANT CATEGORIES
BLANKET TRADER - Blanlet Traders may sell 18'' Century Trade goods from a blanket or skin laid on the ground. Display space size is that of
90") 45 square feet. All goods sold must be approved by the part staff.
MERCHANT - Merchants may sell

18m

a

4-point blanket (72,,x

Century trade goods from a shelter. Shelters must meet period specifications. All goods sold must be approved try the park staff.

TRADITIONAL CRAFTSMAN - Traditional craftsmen must demonstrate a craft of the

I 8th Century and produce an l8s Century replica, using tools and equipmant of the
time period and must be on site during the event's hours of operation. Traditional craftsmen may sell lheir hand-made goods.

militia. rnilitarv, efc

Schoenbrunn Village Trade Faire
1795 Lexview Circle
ItI ansfield, Ohio 44907
419 709-22L3
WWW.schoenbru nnvillaeefair.ors

